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COMPTROLLER OENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINCi?TC2N. O.C. 20548 

1 The FIonorahle Edwin L3. Forsythe 
Ilouse of Representatives 

The Honorable William J. Hughes 
House of Representatives 

In response to May and Wovember 1979 rgpuests from you, 
we have taken another look at the Postal Service's decision 
to transfer mail processing functions performed at the 
Toms River, New Jersey, mail processing center to a new 
facility in Trenton. 

In January 1977, we reported to you and Congressman 
Forsythe that the consolidation of Toms River mail processing 
functions with operations at a new facility in Trenton should 
save money while maintaining the same quality of mail service 
to Wean County, New Jersey. We stated that, although it was 
not possible to determine actual savings until after the con- 
solidation, it appeared that annual personnel and transportation 
savings would total ~346,800. 

1.n view of (1) our qualification that savings could not 
be specifically identified until after the consolidation and 
(2) the continued controversy surrounding the consolidation, 
your letters asked, among other things, if savings have been 
realized and if the Postal Service has been able to maintain 
a high quality of mail service to Ocean County. Our answers 
to your specific questions are in enclosure I. 

The consolidation produced transportation savings which 
should become more significant in future years. (See p. 6 of 
enc. I.) A precise determination of the impact of the consoli- 
dation on actual personnel costs was not possible. However, 
our comparisons of actual direct mail processing hours before 
and after the consolidation indicate that the consolidation did 
not produce personnel savings during the first 2 years. Despite 
this situation, it should prove economically advantageous in 
the long run if the Service can maintain or improve the current 
productivity rate and prevent future substantial increases 
in equipment maintenance costs. (See p. 4 of enc. I.) 
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Al t.hough the number of complaints from the Toms River area 
about rnai 1 cleli'very substantially increased during the year 
fcJl lowing t'he consolidation, we found that the mail service 
provi(1etl by Trenton generally surpasses the service provided by 
Tams River. Postal Service statistics for Trenton show that 
first-class mail committed to be delivered overnight meets or 
exceeds the Service's goal of 95 percent on time delivery. 
M&i.1 committed to be delivered in 2 and 3 days is also meeting 
the Service's goal of on time delivery. The Postal Service took 
steps to assure that the timing of mail delivery to and from 
the Tams fiiver area remained essentially unchanged. (See p. 9 
of enc. 1 l ) 

You specifically asked for our opinion on whether it would 
be advantageous to reverse the consolidation decision and return 
Tams River to its previous status as a mail processing center. 
Such factors as the Service's significant investment in the 
Trenton facility, the quality of mail service being provided, 
and the yood prospects for making the consolidation economi- 
cally advantageous suggest that Toms River should not be 
returned to its previous status. (See p. 17 of enc. I.) 

In retrospect, it was probably not reasonable to assume 
that a consolidation such as Trenton/Tons River would produce 
immediate savings. The consolidation combined, within a short 
time period, two separate and distinctly different operations 
into a large facility with a more than adequate mail processing 
capability. IJnder such circumstances, it perhaps should not 
be surprising that operating inefficiencies caused by startup 
problems would occur for some time. 

The Postal Service reviewed this report and did not question 
the validity of our conclusions. (See enc. II.) No further 
distribution of this report will be made until LO days from the 
date of this :letter unless you publicly release its contents 
earlier. 

Comptroller General 
of the IJnited States 
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ENCLOSII HE I 
e 

ENCLOSURE I 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS ON 
TRANSFER OF MAIL PROCESSING FUNCTIONS 

FROM TOMS RIVER TO TRENTON 

BACKGROUND 

The Postal Service in 1971 undertook a nationwide 
program known as area mail processing to reduce labor costs, 
which amount to about 85 percent of its budget. Under this 
program, a central mechanized facility processes and dis- 
patches mail coming from or going to post off ices in a given 
service area. These central mail processing facilities are 
called “management sectional centers” and are expected to 
produce substantial reductions in direct labor costs. 

The Service decided in July 1974 to construct a new 
building a few miles from Trenton, New Jersey, to handle all 
mail processing for central New Jersey. The 1974 plans for 
the new building provided for transfers ing to Trenton cer- 
ta in mail processing functions then being performed at Toms 
River . An improved mail processing capability was needed in 
Trenton for the following reasons: 

--Existing facilities, with 54,475 square feet 
of war kspace, were being used to capacity. 

--Mail processing operations were split between 
two buildings (a main building and an annex), 
with some mail process ing being done in base- 
ment locker rooms. Th is s ituat ion caused 
management problems in control1 ing ma il proc- 
essing operations and resulted .in additional 
operating costs and a deter ioration of service. 

--The annex was not air-conditioned, and heating 
was insufficient. 

--Space for offices, toilets, locker rooms, and 
lunch rooms was insufficient. 

--The vehicle ma intenance fat ility had only 
three bays to service over 300 postal vehicles. 
N ine bays were needed. 

With the alternatives of either improving the exist- 
ing facilities or constructing a new facility to house all 
ma il process ing operat ions, the Service chose the 
latter after considering the following alternatives. 



ENCLOSURE I 

iil.t~~ nat iv0 A-- -..“##I-II”-I ----I bx ist ing facilities would be reta ined, and 
<~r-r L~C.)I;I Lt ronal. small mail pr oceas ing annex with park i.ng 
!;pa<:c’!; wou.lc1 be leased. The ex ist ing fat il. it ies would 
bc! 1 t~novateu and ma il pr ocess ing operat ions d iv iued among 
t.heb th: ee t ac il it ies. In add it ion, ma i.1 process ing act iv- 
it icls at the Ton-is River fat il ity would be cant inued. 

Alter nat ive tl -I---” --A facility would be constructed on a new 
s Ltt’ to house all mail processing and related administra- 
t ive f uric t ions e The annex would be renovated and continued 
to be leased and used as a downtown lockbox lobby and car- 
r i,er stat. ion. The ma in bu ild ing would be abandoned, and 
ma El pr ocess ing operat ions would be cant inued at Toms River. 

Alter nat ive C-- This alternative was the same as alternative 
B excrpt that the new facility would be increased in s ize 
to include mail handling operations performed at Toms River. 

After determining and comparing the costs and benefits 
of each alter nat ivey the Service chose alternative C as the 
most economical way to meet mail processing needs. In- 
cluding Itlnd, the total construction cost of the management 
sect ional. center and a vehicle maintenance facility was 
about ~12,3uu,ooo. 

The aec is ion to construct new facilities was based on 
thca need for improved mail processing capability in the 
‘tr enton ill! ea. The prox.imity of the Toms River operations 
allowed the Service to implement, at one cents-al location, 
a1 ea mail processing for central New Jersey. Trenton’s 
mail pr ocess ing act iv it ies were moved to the new building 
in October 1977. Apr il 15, 1978, was the effective date 
of the tr ansfer of mail process ing functions from Toms 
ii iver to Tr enton, br, inging area mail processing to central 
New Jer sey-- comprised of the three zip code areas 085, 086, 
and 087 e 

Before the consol idat ion with Toms River, the new 
Trenton management sectional center located in Mercer County 
handled incoming and outgoing mail for Mercer County and 
small. parts of Burlington, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Monmouth, 
C> c e a n , and Somerset Counties. Prior to April 15, 1978, the 
‘romw Ii iver post off ice in Ocean County funct ioned as a man- 
agement sect i.onal center for 21 nearby associate off ices in 
thci 087 zip code area. 
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ENCLOSURE I 

GAO's revi.ew of deci.si.on - .ll-l 1"""--1" ,-_ -___l-.-____...- 
to construct newTziarG* I .*-, m- ,"II-__ .., - ---- I__-.-__-_--I-.__ 

In response to a January 1975 request from Congressman 
Frank Thompson Jr., we examined the Postal Service's need and 
economic justi,ficati,on for a new facility. We confirmed the 
need for a new mail processing facility to serve the Trenton 
area and agreed that the Service chose the proper alternative 
from those considered. (Report of the Comptroller General of 
the United States entitled "Postal Service Acquisition of 
Land in Hamilton Township, New Jersey" (GGD-76-44, 
Feb. 12, 1976.) 

Our analysis showed that alternative C (i.e., same as 
aLternative I3 except that the new facility would be increased 
in size to include Toms River mail processing functions) of- 
fered an estimated cost reduction of about $5.9 million over 
alternative A and about $756,000 over alternative B through 
19137. 

It should be noted that alternative B, which did not 
provide for the transfer of Toms River mail processing 
functions, offered a cost reduction of about $5.1 million 
over alternative A. Thus, the new building could have been 
justified without the transfer of Toms River operations. 

GAO's review of decision to transfer "--." ____.*.. 
Tams ~~%Zi.Y~ocess~n .-."--_-."._--_-_ 73ZiiZtions -.....-.- -- 8" --- 

Pursuant to an August 1976 request from Congressmen 
Forsythe and Hughes, we studied the economic justification 
for the proposed transfer of the Toms River mail processing 
fLzncti.ons to the sectional center facility in Trenton. 

Our report, dated January 14, 1977, (GGD-77-19), 
concl.urled that, although it was not possible to determine 
actual savings until after consolidation, it appeared that 
annual personnel and transportation savings would exceed the 
Service's original estimate as shown in the following table. 

--_ .-- Annual Savings -- -- 

Postal Service GAO 
1974 estimated 1976 estimated 

savings savings 

Personnel $ 70,400 $256,200 
Transportation 72,800 108,000 
Rent 17,400 (17,400) 

Total $160,600 $346,800 
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Our (‘lot imatp of per sonnel savings was based on informa- 
t: ion !‘ur n ishotl by the Service which i.nd icated that, as a 
I PSU 1, t:, 06 r educed ma il pr ocess ing I espons ib il it ies, 85 full- 
tW ime pas it ions could be el iminated at Toms River. The 
Set vice Hal ieved the mail processing functions to be 
tr ansfcr red from Toms River could be handled in the Trenton 
facility with 70 additional employees. 

‘I’hus * on the basis of salar ies in effect in Novembet 
1376, we concluded that a reduction of 15 posit ions could 
t esult in annual personnel savings of $256,200. Our esti- 
mate of: per sonnel savings exceeded the Service’s because, 
at that t ime of our war k, Toms River did not have the type 
of, mcchan iced operation used by the Service in prepar ing 
its 19’14 eat imate. he increased the Service’s estimate of 
tr anspor tat ion costs because it appearea that more 
r outcs than or ig inally considered could be eliminated. 

DOES 3’tIE PREDICTION OF SAVINGS FROM 
THE CONSOLIDATION STILL SEEM REASONABLE? -- 

F’rom our review of the first 2 years of consolidated 
operations, we be1 ieve that the Trenton/Tams River consolida- 
t ion will pr ove to be economically advantageous if the Service 
can 

--maintain or improve the current productivity 
rate and 

--reduce OI prevent future substantial increases 
in equipment maintenance costs. 

gersonnel cost5 

In 1976, we estimated that the transfer of Toms River 
mail processing functions to Trenton would produce an annual 
per sonnel savings of $256,201). 

To determine the impact of the consol idat ion on actual 
personnel costs dur ing the first year of consolidated oper- 
at ions, WC cornpal ed mail processing work-hour data for a 
:$-month “kefor e” and “after ” consol idat ion per iod. The 
‘*bef or e” per iod ( three account iny peg. iods start ing 
De c cmhe I 3 1 * .1977, ana ending March 24, 1978) was selected 
as representative of normal operations, because it started 
about 2 months after the Trenton facility was opened in 
octohe~ 1977, and it did not include the Christmas mailing 
s 0 a $5 0 n 0 I; the tr ansfer of Toms River mail processing func- 
tions to Trenton on April 15, 1978. For the “after” period, 
we used a comparable per iod starting December 30, 1978, and 
ctrrd i.ng March 23, 1979. FOJ. both periods, we used work hours 
class if ied by the Service as mail processing time. 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

Cornpar ison of these two periods indicate that the 
consol idat ion did not produce personnel savings during the 
f ir st year of consol idated operations. We found that: 

--Direct mail processing hours increased by 
about 13,200 hours, without adjustment 
for a volume increase. Adjustment of 
the work hour data for increased volume 
shows an increase in direct mail processing 
hours of rabout 7,800. (See sch. I.) 

--The mail processing product iv ity rate 
decreased from 507 pieces per direct work 
hour to 497 pieces. (See sch. I.) 

we foundl however, that the downward trend in 
pt oauct ivity and the related increase in direct mail proc- 
essiny hours were r @versed dur ing the second year of consoli- 
dated operations. The productivity rate for a comparable 
:5-month per ioo aur -ing the second year of the consol idat ion 
exceeded the t ate achieved our ing the “before” per iod, and 
adjustment of work-hour data for volume increases showed an 
incr ease in wor k hours of only 1,300. Without an adjustment 
Eel increased volume, d ir ect ma il processing hours increased 
by about 14,7UO. (See sch. I.) 

It should be noted that the above analyses are based on 
short time frames--about 3 months-- and the representativeness 
of the data can be questioned. In fact, because the produc- 
t ivity data for Toms River for the 3 months preceding the 
consol idat ion was not representative of normal operations, 
we adjusted work-hour data to make it more representative. 
(See footnote b on sch. I.) 

To test the validity of our conclusions that the con- 
sol idation did not produce personnel savings during the first 
2 years but should ultimately prove to be e,,conomically advan- 
tageous, we compared work-hour data and the related pcoduc- 
t ivity rate Eor the year before the consolidation with each 
of the 2 following years, (See sch. II.) This compari- 
son measures performance dur ing a “before” consol idat ion 
per iod (March 26, 1977 to March 24, 1978) against perform- 
ance in each of the two following comparable periods. As 
discussed on page 2, Trenton operations were moved to the 
new facility in October 1977, and the transfer of Toms River 
mail processing activities was made on April 15, 1978. 
Thus t our’ l-year “before” period includes data on Toms River 
operations for 12 months prior to the consolidation and 
Trenton operat.ing data for 6 months before and after the 
move to the new facility. 
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I'trr t.he year following the consolidation, direct mail 
~)roccss.ing hours increased by about 42,800, without adjust- 
mcnt for t.he volume increase . The slight increase in the 
I)rodur:::t ivi.ty ripte from 502 to 505 pieces per hour was not 
suftficzient to ,prevr:nt this large increase in direct mail 
J)rocc?ssing hours caused by a substantial increase in volume. 
After adjustment for the increase in volume, the increase in 
(direct mail processing hours was about 6,500 hours. 
( see SC!h. 11:) 

Work-hour data and the related productivity rate for 
the secontl year of consolidated operations shows a result 
s'inzililr to the one produced by our comparisons of data for 
trhca 3-month periods . Productivity increased substantially, 
anti ciirect mail processing hours declined. It should be 
ntrt.ecl I however t that the substantial reduction in clerk and 
ma.ilharrtl1er hours was offset by about 50 percent because of 
iin irlcreasc in the number of work hours required to main- 
tain the mail processing equipment. 

Adjusting for increased volume since the consolidation 
reduced the mail processing hours required by about 10,000 
hours below the number of hours used before the consolida- 
tion. (See sch. II.) 

Transportation costs ..-.".--. ---_..---m-m 

The consolidation has reduced annual transportation 
costs by at least $21,000. More importantly, the total 
number of miles required to transport the mail has been 
significantly reduced without compromising the level of 
service provided to the Ocean County area. Before the 
conso l.i.dation, we estimated annual transportation savings 
of $ 1 Ot4 , O()(.) . 

The Postal Service reduced the number of miles required 
to transport mail from Toms River and the 087 zip code serv- 
ice area by revising or eliminating a total of six highway 
contract routes after the consolidation. Although two new 
highway contract routes were subsequently awarded, and 
t-wo motor vehicle routes were established by Trenton, the 
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I;NGLOSIJRE I: ENCLOSURE I 

total number of miles required to transport the mail was 
reduced by about 52,000 miles annually as shown in the 
foIllowing chart 

Annual mileage "..---- 
Before After Net-- 

consolidation consolidation reduction -----e 

Highway contract 
routes 379,441 287,571 91,870 

Motar vehicle 
service routes 4 591 --!-- 44,710 (40,119) -- 

Totals 51,751 -- 

The Postal Service utilizes 7 highway contract routes 
and 3 motor vehicle routes to deliver and/or collect mail 
from Toms River and the 21 other associate offices which 
comprise the 087 zip code service area. The highway con- 
tract routes are operated under Postal Service contracts 
with commercial firms. Motor vehicle service routes are 
operated by the Postal Service utilizing Service trucks 
and drivers to supplement highway contract routes in dis- 
patching mail. 
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'I'hc Postal Service realized immediate transportation 
s a v I nq s of at l.east $21,000 annually from the consolidation 
as showt~ in t.he fol.lowing chart. 

Recurring annual savings 
SaviGS Added costs Net Savings -- 

Eliminated routes "I_ l."_-ll l_-l""-ll"--_- 

'I'orns River/Newark $52,794 
?'OJJls Ri Ve+l'rWitCXI 18,586 
‘Itans 1~iv~r:/I)~1i1.aclelphia 26,317 

Iievi seci routes .--_lll.-- 

Tams River/Allenwood 677 
Tams River/Lakehurst 3,580 
‘I’oms River/Philadelphia 

BuIk Ma il. Center 9,450 

New routes “mLII-“- I -“*lml.m*- 

T'renton/Toms River $45,457 
Trenton/Sea Girt 18,940 
Trenton/Tams River 11,416 
(note 1) 
Trenton/Jackson 14,150 
(note 1, > 

---.. -- 

Tota Is $$,lli, 404 $89,963 $21,441 

Since transportation costs are highly vulnerable to 
escalating gasoline and diesel fuel prices, it is safe to 
assume that the current transportation costs would be much 
higher if the net mileage had not been reduced as a direct 
result of the consolidation. 

Will savings be realized? -.-.-.."._ "_,I -1"1-,"1 1,1""1," c--..*".-...--- 

Our concl.~Ision that the Trenton/Tams River consolidation 
wil..l prove to be economically advantageous is based on as- 
sumptions that the Postal Service can continue to improve or 
tnai.ntain the current productivity rate and reduce or prevent 
substanti.aL increases in equipment maintenance costs. With 
an expected continued increase in mail volume and with the 

L,/Motor vehicle service routes operated by the Postal Service. 
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ENCL0SURE I 

m?%i,1. jr):rOcessing capability at the Trenton facility (See 
P 1 1.t;) the produc'tivi'ty rate should also increase. However, 
(luring the first 6 months of fiscal year 1980, work hours 
reqllirecl to maintain the mail processing equipment had 
.increased by 20 percent over the average for the previous 
year. If substantial personnel savings are to be realized 
from the consolidation, reductions in cl.erk and mail handler 
hours resul.ting from improved productivity must exceed any 
irrcrense in the number of hours required to maintain the 
mail processing equipment. 

GWlelXi1l.y, the mail service provided by Trenton sur- 
passes the service formerly provided by the Tams River Mail 
Processing Center. Postal Service statistics for Trenton 
show that~ first-class mail committed to be delivered over- 
night meets or exceeds the Service's goal of 95 percent 
on ti.me delivery. Mail committed to be delivered in 2 and 
3 clays is meeting the Service 's goal of on time delivery. 
On the other hand, Toms River patrons have expressed more 
concern abotlt Late delivery of mail and we obtained mixed 
views from Tams River area businessmen about the mail 
service. 

Our limited test of mail service showed that all first- 
class stamped letters mailed in Trenton, Tome River, or at 
other area post offices before the posted collection times 
were delivered the next day to addresses in the Trenton and 
Tams River zip code areas. 

lIelivery standards --.-.--.- - -- 

The Postal Service has established the following 
standards for c.lelivery of first-class mail: 

--I. clay (overnight) within designated areas 
(generally within sectional center areas 
and between adjoining sectional centers). 

--2 days for mail within a distance of 600 
miles. 

--3 days for all other areas. 
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~hcisc.t s~.~n~iarc.ls apply to all first-class mai.l. having the 
r,rcq)er z'i.p coc:le and mailed before the last pick-up time-- 
qeneral ly 5 p.m, The Service's goal is to deliver 95 
l,orcent-. of first-class mail within these standards. 

The Service's Origin-Destination Information System 
(0~1s) collects and analyzes statistics to show whether 
the Service is achieving,its goals. This system measures 
clelivery time from the date mail is postmarked to the date 
it reaches the last delivery unit before being placed in 
the ad(.J,ressee's mailbox. Delays, which would not be 
recognized by the system, can occur 'before postmarking and 
in tlelivery, 

Hefore the consolidation, Toms River was committed to 
overnight delivery to seven areas. Trenton was committed to 
overnight delivery to 10 areas. Thus, the consolidation 
escalated the promise of overnight delivery for mail origi- 
nating in the Toms River area from 7 to 10 delivery areas. 
ln 1)ecember 1978, Trenton's overnight commitment areas 
increased t.0 I..1 * 

lIiti\ ciua,li,ty of delivery .m- 
ser;"~~~~~~~~maintained --" lI_~I."---"litl-^",lll II-.--- 

Postal Service data on Trenton's delivery performance 
after the consolidation showed that it generally exceeded 
the Service's 9S percent on time delivery goal and compared 
very favorably with national averages. We did not verify 
the accu'racy of the data. 

The following table compares delivery performance for 
'Runs River, Trenton, and the Nation during comparable periods 
before and after the consolidation. 
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ENCLOSIJRE I 

Percent of mail de1 iverea ontime -mC---l-. -*,,- 
Overnight; Z-bay ---~-DaY .w--m-ll,e 

om Qest inatZZ ,Or iq in -“T?est inatTGi Dest hat Etrrl 

Isfor e (note l.J (note 2) (note 1) -(-iizTT 
Origin 
(note 1) -("iiTTT--- 

??ziym- 
dat lcyn -I_- 

Tams River 99 96 43 97 8 7 93 

Trcntc>n Y6 95 96 93 91 95 

Flat. ion 96 96 93 93 93 93 

nf tee cone01 i- -- 
“-?lYCTG -- 

Trrnton 97 98 95 95 93 98 

Nation 96 96 88 88 89 89 

Three significant factors should be noted in comparing 
the Ol)LS scores reflected in the tczble above. 

--Trenton's postconsolidation on time delivery 
scores reflect improvement over ODIS scores pre- 
viously achieved by Toms River in four performance 
categories. 

--Trenton's postconsolidation scores exceed the 
national averages in all six performance categories+ 

--Toms River's preconsolidation overnight score 
of 99 exceeds Trenton's score of 97 for origin 
maill. Trenton's postconsolidation score of 
97 for origin mail was, however, based on deli- 
very to 11 commitment areas while Toms River's 
score was for 7 commitment areas. 

11/ Mail collected for processing within a sectional center 
facility which has not been previously processed or 
sorted. Also call.ed originating or outgoing mail. 

,z/ Mail available for processing within a sectional center 
facility which has already been partially processed 
and sorted within another sectional center. Also 
referred to as second-handling or incoming mail. 
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ENCLOSUHE I 

Coni* ints regarding mail -_-ee#.,. 
scsr vice in Toms River ---*I -I 

Postal patrons in the Toms River area have been very 
(::I iti.cal about the mail service, As the following table 
‘I t\ ow s , t.he number of customer complaints on file at Toms 
Iiiver 1 ose s ign if icantly following the consol idat ion of 
the ma i.1 plocessing operations at Trenton. Most of the 
complaints concern late deliveries or non receipt of mail. 

Ifl.atr on CompLa ints Regard ing Del ivery Serv ices 

T imef r ames 
Type of ma i 1 Malch I.977 through April through July 1978 through 

af t f.~c*rvd June 1978 August 1979 -,,,.2,2~-.- March 1974 

I,C’t. t.rr s 18 91 63 

I’ar tel. post 4 11 6 

Ntiw~pa~3t’” S/ 
magaz inrs L.2 11 6 _I- - 

Tota 1 34 J.LJ 22 - 

Pub1 ic react ion immed iately after the consol idat ion 
was very vocal. Many people complained that their mail 
wer v i cf! had become unacceptable. 

Our d iscussions with businessmen from the Toms River 
ar ~a pr educed a var iety of views. In summary: 

--An official of the Greater Toms River Chamber 
of Commerce firmly believed the community needs 
a ma 11 processing center in Ocean County, where 
he says the signif icant population growth is 
expected to cant inue, He believes that the Toms 
River post off ice should be restored as a mail 
processing center to insure proper services for 
Ocean County. 

--Representatives of a Toms River pub1 ishing company 
said that poor mail service is causing their firm 
f inane ial losses l This pub1 isher mails a daily 
trade paper that quotes market pr ices for poultry 
anu da iry commod it ies. They contend that many 
customers are threatening to cancel their sub- 
scr iptions due to late deliver ies, and that late 
de1 iver ies have increased since the mail processing 
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O~E?I at ions were sh if’ted to Tt.enton, while Postal 
off icials at Tams River and Trenton have been very 
cooper at ive, ‘the pub1 isher ’ s de1 ivery problems had 
not been resolved as of December 1979. 

--An oft icial of a large bank in the Toms River/ 
Ocean County area said that the bank has not 
haa any problems with mail del. ivery since the 
cons01 idat ion. Yet, he i inds the reasons for 
the consol idat ion rather d iff icult to understand. 

Steps taken at Trenton to 
ma inta iTgood ma 11 service 

Tr enton’s operating plan, transportation schedul ing, 
and ma il. processing capabil it ies play an important role 
in sustaining the qua1 ity of mail service. 

Trenton’s operating plan requires that all mail 
or iyinating in the 085, 086, and 087 zip code areas be 
available at Trenton by .10:30 p.m. for processing to the 
“Wet Id” l All mail destined for Toms River and the associ- 
ate off ices is processed at Trenton by 4:45 a.m. The 
h ighway contract and motor vehicle serv ice transportat ion 
~chcstlules showed that trucks dispatch mail to Toms River and 
the Ulr7 service area at 2:3U a.m., 3:30 a.m., and 5:lS a.m., 
assur ing that ‘Iorns River and the associate off ices get the ir. 
incoming mail at about the same time as before the 
consoi iuat ion. 

‘rile founa that rev isions have been made to transpot tat ion 
schedules to impI ove services to the 087 z ip code area. FOY 

exxarllpSLC, attet noon collect ions for some assoc iate off ices have 
teen pas tponecl , which allows more mail to accumulate for pick- 
up at the associate off ices. The following two transportat ion 
schc~~du 1 iny t ev is ions illustrate improvements in local ma i.1 
set v ice, 

--Mail to the Bayville off ice was dropped off 
at 2:25 p.m. and collected at 3:40 p.m, on 
Saturdays pr ior to the consol idat ion. 
Bayville’s mail is now dropped off at 
4~15 p.m. and collected at 5:30 p.m. on 
Saturdays. 

--Mail f t om the Ocean Gate office was dropped 
off and collected at 2:15 p.m. on Saturdays 
pr ior to the consolidation. Ocean Gate’s 
mail. is now dropped off and collected at 
4:05 p.m. on Saturdays. 

13 



ENCLOSURE I 

In the one exception to improved service, the cutoff 
time for depositing mail at the Toms River Post Office was 
mc)vurJ f-rrc>m 13:OO p*m. to 6:30 p.m., in order to meet trans- 
~>trrt.ation schedules and mail processing operating plans at 
'l'r-ent C.)Yl I 

1IAS TI1k: POSTAL SERVICE BEEN ABLE TO ,_..I" *,I_ .-1-1*_ ,I ."_".. ,"I,l-lms -"1""------ 
KEl;:l' IrACE WITH THE STEADY RISE IN ~l"~",".".,l," *_II"" ""_I.---.-- -.. 
l”(~I”“IlIrAT ION IN OCEAN COUNTY? / "I ,,"" I- I"m,m,Bm_I* "* l_-"l_ - -.~-_ 

The Trenton facility has been able to handle any 
i~lc:rc~(llse in mail volume which may have resulted from popu- 
l;h t i cln growth in Ocean County. Futhermore, the Trenton 
.f;rcil,ity has the capability to easily handle future mail 
vol.urrrc increases. 

Ocean County has experienced -,.a--".-- _1"---1 
A steady rise in population "I ._.. -l,-__-l**-_.lf .1 I-----.--- 

An October 1979 report by the Bureau of Census shows 
tirat the population of Ocean County grew by 59 percent 
between I970 and 1978, while Mercer County experienced a 
i)ol>ulat.ion increase of only 4.3 percent. 

Population estimates 
Increase -- 

County 1970 1978 Number Percent "-- ."-- 

Ocean 208,470 331,500 123,030 59 .o 

Mercer 304,11.6 317,200 13,084 4.3 

Ijureau of the Census population reports give migration as 
the primary reason for the expanding population in Ocean 
County. 
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ENCLOSURE I[ 

Modet ate incr eases in mail 
VG for the Trento 

Ma i.1 volume generated with in the Trenton/Tams River: 
set vice at eas has increased moderately during the 3-year 
pet iod end iny in f iscal year 1979. The combined mail volume 
klandled by the Trenton and Toms River facilities increased 
by 4 pc?~ cent from fiscal year 1977 to fiscal year 1979. The 
following table reflects this growth pattern. 

Mai 1 volume ,“I . ,_ _ l.l.... I” “_ I .._ --._ _- ----_.1_- 

y;?‘? i 1 !,t y 1 ll”m.“l ‘1 ‘I “,I 7 -- 1978 -- 1979 

‘i’rtlritrx.~ 347 , 7 16, 100 392,051,lOO 452,354,300 

‘r’oms It i vt:r 12’7 238 200 . . . . . ..“L.--L--... 30 749 663 -““-A--I_ 41 801,416 --I---.-m- 

‘I’ot :I 1 R p’14,9’4,300 II_ __---. --- .-‘-I-. 482 800 763 494,155,716 

Difference from 
1977 to 1974 

iTolume 
----- 

Percent -~-I - 

104,638,200 30.1 

(85,436,784) (67.1.) -- 

19,201,416 4.0 

The :!,O-percent increase in mail volume handled by the 
‘1’1 cnton Kacility reflects the transfer of Toms River mail 
process i.ng operations in Apr il 1978. Although most of the 
4-per cent increase probably came from the Toms River area, 
it should be noted that the Trenton area still produces most 
of” the ma 1.1. handled by the sect ional center fat-il ity. 

Trenton’s fat il ity.. is more than 
adequate to handle future operating 
reyu ir ements 

As discussed on page 10, the Trenton facility has been 
able to pr ov ioe excellent mail service since the consol ida- 
t ion. Puthermore, the Trenton facility is more than ade- 
quate for future needs on the basis of current operating 
r eyu iremcnts. 

Our observations at the Trenton facility confirmed a 
conclusion of a May 1980 Postal Service report that the 
Trenton facility can adequately meet future needs on the 
basis of the current operating concept. The report pointed 
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ENCLOSURE I 

out that. cutrently some unused space would be expected in 
v iew of the IO-year space requirements included in the 
f ac il ity and dascr ibed the current utilization of space 
as follows: 

Wor kt oam-- About 90 percent of the area planned for 
use at the time of move-in is occupied. Area will 
be adequate to meet lo-year space needs based on 
current operating concepts. 

Platfol m-- Combined platform areas are 60 percent 
utilized on the basis of move-in requirements. A 
maximum of 25 of 64 spaces would be used at any one 
time. 

Lobby --Estimated utilization is 70 percent. 

Off i.ce-- About 95 percent utilized on the basis 
of area planned for use at time of move-in. 
Area is adequate for lo-year needs. 

Park ing --Space exceeds the needs of the facility 
if the present modes of transportation are 
ma int,a ined q 

Consider ing Trenton’s excellent service record, and 
recognizing that the facility can expand its mail processing 
capabil ities without difficulty, it is reasonable to assume 
that Trenton will be able to handle increased mail volume 
result iny from Ocean County’s expanding population. 

CAN CONSOLIDATION BE JUSTIFIED 
ZOM AN ENERGY STANDPOINT? 

As discussed on page 6, the consol idat ion has produced 
energy savings by reducing the number of miles required to 
tr anspor t the ma il. Such savings by themselves, however, 
could not be used to justify the consolidation. 

The total number of miles required to transport the 
mail was decreased by about 52,000 miles. Since the costs 
of highway contract routes are adjusted for increases in 
gasol ine and d iesel fuel pr ices, the overall savi.ngs in 
tr anspol-tat ion costs will become more and more signif icant. 
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W(3ULD 1’~’ S~:Wl ADVANTAGEOUS TO -I*I--IC--ll-.--- 
tilz:Vlfli.S1,:; THE CON~DATION 
IlECISIC3N -.,,“em”k&,..,. AND RETURN TOMiRIVE:R 
1’0 I’l’S PKE;VIOUS STATUS AS A 
%?-ii-“??iiOCESSING CENTER? 

S ign if icant economic benefits from the Trenton/Tams 
River consol idat ion have not yet mater ial ized. However, 
i,mpr ovcbd pr oduct iv ity is red,uc ing direct personnel costs, 
and the tr anspor tat ion savings real ized dur ing the first 
y~silr w i I.1 hcbcome mar e s ign if icant in future years. From 
out t ev ic~w of the first 2 years of consol idated opera- 
t i 0 n 2 , we be.1 ieve that the Trenton/Tams River consol i- 
dat ion w i, 1.1 pr ove to be economically advantageous if the 
!,i e’ t v i c CA c a n ma i. n t a in 0 r improve the cur rent product iv ity 
rate and prevent future substantial increases in equipment 
ma i.nterrance costs. 

‘I’ne volume oi mail handled by the Trenton facil ity will 
most: 1. ikely cant inue to increase and, with Tr enton’s mai.L 
pr occ?s:i Inca capau il ity , the productivity rate should also 
increase ot at #least stay at the current level which exceeds 
the t ate be incg ach ieved at the t irne of the consol idat ion. 
Any inctease “in the combined Trenton/Tams River productiv- 
ity I ate beyond the “before” consol idat ion rate should pro- 

tluce .(;av Cny s in personnel costs. However, if any significant 
pcbr sonno silv ings are to be realized, the Service must also 
r educe OY pr event future substantial increases in equipment 
ma i.ntenance costs l 

We continue to be1 ieve that area mail processing is 
a sound concept in that it allows mail processed at several 
Ilost off ices within an area to be consolidated in a central 
pt 0ciz~s1-i inq f:ac il ity. With a highly mechanized facility at 
a cc8nt.t al locat ion, the Postal Service should be able to 
incr c>i?lr,e war ker product iv ity, reduce personnel costs, and 
rnak61 rnor'f* ctf ic ient use of transportat ion wh ile improv i.ng 
or ma inta in ing the qua1 ity of mail service. 

In retrospect, it was probably not reasonable to 
ii B $3 u rll F’ that a consolidation such as Trenton/Tams River 
woult1 i,r otluce immed iate sav ings. The consol idat ion 
comb iri~ci , with in a short time per iod, two separate and 
tl ist. irrctly d i I: fer ent operat ions into a large f ac il ity 
with mar e than adequate ma il process ing capab il il ity. 
1IrlUPl such c i r cums tances I it is not surpr ising that 
opot at incj inef E ic ienc ies caused by start up problems 
wou.lci occut fat some time. 
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It should also be not.ed that the return of area 
mail processing to Toms River would not significantly 
r educe the cost of maintaining the management sectional 
center in Trenton and would most likely require a sizable 
investment to provide an adequate facility to handle area 

ma il process ing in Tams River. All of the above factors, 
coupled with the Postal Service’s substantial investment in 
the Trenton facility suggest that it would not be advanta- 
geous to return Toms River to its previous status as an 
area ma 11 processing center. 



SCHEDULE I 
MAIL PROCESSING HOURS USED BY TRENTON 

,AND TOMB RIVER BEFORE AND AFTER THE CGNmATION (note a) .- 

Direct Hours “Only --_111-. 

Before Af tat per iod 
period l-year a-years 
(note b) (note c) (note d) 

17,211 18,366 

218,799 220,467 227,388 

5,OH2 7,428 10,554 2,346 5,472 

241,092 254,261 255,791 13,169 14,6YY 

-- - 5,416 

241,OY2 248,845 --. .-_.. .._ .--.. ~-I .--... . ..- 
110,927,901 113,619,721 

17,849 

13,420 

242,371 
__-l-l_ -- 

117,879,595 

18 llidl lhdnctlr~r hour  B) 51)‘l 497 5 

---------- 

E,/ Th+* ‘I’r c.nton/‘Foma River consolidation took place dur 
prr iod 7, Firic:ol Year 1978. 

ing accounting 

Difference after 
T-year a-years 

1,155 638 

9,668 8,509 

5,416 13,420 

7,753 1,279 

2,691,820 6,951,694 

k/ A<:{ IDEAL mail pr OCPSS ing hour s for Trenton dut ing accounting periods 

4 I “) I ‘irId 6, Fiscal Year 1078. (December 31, 1977 to March 24, 1978). 
ti?:t Imdt.uu it,.4 11 rt ocess in, iiuUt 51 fvt ‘tOwa n ivrt uut ~rllj accounting 
per i<xiR 4,5, and 6, Fiscal Year 1978 based upon the average number of 
wc)r k hour 8 actually experienced for the 13 accounting periods ending 
un Mdrch 24, 1Y78. (cler ks and ma ilhandler s only--other ..our s are 
ICtllill) 

5;/ Account inq per iods 4,5, and 6, Fiscal Year 1979 (December 30, 1978 to 
Mtrt(:tI LJ, 1979). 

tl”/ ~c,c.o~trrt I nqi pet iods 4, 5, ‘and 6, Fiscal Year 1980 (December 29, 1979 to 
Mar <.t1 21, lY80). 
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SCHEDULE I I 

MAIL PROCESSING HWJHS USED BY TRENTON 
AND ‘I’OMS RIVER BEFORE AND AFTER THE CONSOLIDATION (note a) 

.---- Direct Hours Only 

l-year 
befot e 
(noteb) 

After per iod 
l-year 
(note c) 

Difference after 
&Years l-year 

Mail volume .-.-... ,...-_IF 

70,931 

945,373 

24,928 

1,041,232 

-I 

1,041,232 
-- 

474,35#,458 

Productivity 
I ate (based upon 
cler k and mail- 
tlarldlal hour 8) 502 505 521 

77,169 

975,433 

30,875 

1,084,077 

36,335 40,773 36,335 

1,047,742 1,031,253 6,510 

492,699,620 495,593,0?1 18,349,162 

77,130 

950,578 

44,318 

1,072,026 

6,838 6,199 

30,060 5,205 

5,947 19,390 

42,845 30,794 

40,773 

(9,979) 

21,242,613 

g/ T’trcb ‘I’r enton/Toms River consolidation took place during accounting period 
7, Fiscal Year 1978. 

b/ Accounting period 7, Fiscal Year 1977 through accounting period 6, Fiscal 
Year 1978 (March 26, 1977 to March 24, 1978). 

CJ Account ing per iod 7, Fiscal Year 1978 through accounting period 6, Fiscal 
Yoilt lY79 (March 25, 1978 to March 23, 1979). 

&t’ ~cctr~rnt inq per iod 7, Fiscal Year 1979 through accounting period 6, Fiscal 
Yc*ilur 1Y80 (Match 24, 1979 to March 21, 1980). 
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ENCLOSURE I I 

THE POSTMASTER GENERAL 
Washington, DC 20260 

June 18, 1980 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

This refers to your draft report "Transfer of Mail 
Processing Functions from Toms River, New Jersey to 
Trenton". 

For reasons which the report cites, it is difficult to 
do a before and after study based on the first year of 
consolidated operations. The base period for the conver- 
sion is short, its representativeness is challengable, and 
there are the inevitable start-up problems of breaking in 
any new facility. However, we certainly agree with your 
overall finding that the Trenton/Tams River consolidation 
will prove economically advantageous if the Service continues 
to improve productivity as it has been. We will see to it 
that it does. 

We also agree that mail service has been improved overall, 
that the facility has been able to handle volume increases 
resulting from population growth and has the capability to 
handle still further increases, and that the consolidation 
is also justified from an energy conservation standpoint. 
We will continue to work with those few customers who have 
service complaints and will try to resolve their problems. 

We emphatically agree that it would not be advantageous to 
return Tarns River to its previous status. 

Thank you for the opportunity to offer our comments. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
, Director, General 

Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

(2449.30) 
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